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CEO writes children's book -r-

Dr. To,, Lewb L. Bum, III, chiefeeecuttn officer ofSofwen ChiU OiZTpnsU'J^'wbook signing at Galilee Missionary Baptist Church on 24lf".oomeHt and coaching business. The book is the beginning ofa series that willfeaturestrategist of TLBurton and Associates, which is a ct'n*" Called "Emma and Mason's First Day of School." The books are designed to encourage children to read.

Adult victim of bullying helps others
on road to recovery in his new book
BY RUDY ANDERSON
SPECIAL TO
THE CHRONICLE

You have been victim¬
ized by bullies throughout
your middle school and
high school years. You are
an adult now, and you sur¬
vived those horrible years
of psychological and phys¬
ical abuse. But, there is a

problem.
Winston-Salem author

Mark Stewart in his new
book "Names Will Hurt
Me: Healing for Victims of
Bullying" strives to help
victims validate their pain;
illustrate how damage from

the trauma can sabotage
careers and relationships;
and begin the healing
process.

An underexplored area
in bullying is the .effect it
has on people in their adult
years. Coping is a key
focus of the book.

Stewart vividly details
his harrowing experience
as a victim of bullying, the
manifestations of that
experience as a young
adult, and how he coped on
the road to healing.

Untold thousands of
people are likely to see
themselves contained with-

in the confines of Stewart's
gripping and often graphic
recall of his experience.

He writes, "My strug-
gle to overcome the psy¬
chological damage from
the bullying led me to write
this book."

Stewart would be the
first to tell you he has come
a long way from being the
scared victim of bullies and
troubled young man as a

result of the bullying to the
man he has become today.

Today, Stewart is a

graduate of Southern
Illinois University in
Carbondale, 111., where he

earned both a B.A. degree
in English and an M.A.
degree in Mass
Communications and
Media Arts. He is a well-
adjusted husband and
father with more than 20
years of experience as a

writer, photographer and
graphic designer.

For more information
about this book or the
author, go to mark@daut-
lesspress.com or through
Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com
/nameswillneverhurt/.
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Come out and enjoy 18 holes of exciting golf on new Diamond Zoysia greens at

Winston Lake Golf Course. A day of fun, fellowship and great prizes await all participants.
All proceeds from the classic and silent auction will support the general scholarship fund atWSSU.

So grab a friend or three - and join us

Friday, April 29,2016 for the GolfTournament.
Dual Shotgun starts at 7:30 am and 1:00 pm

4 Player Captqin's Choice ^0
Entry Fee: $ 180 per person/$630 per team

Intludes cart, green fees, souvenirs,
BBBBBI lunch sponsored by Bib's Downtown. IWHlwK
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I PRIZES ABOUND!
Prizes for Guess the Longest Drive and

Magic Ball contests.Win a new car for a

hole-in-one, sponsored by Flow BMW.
Hole-in-one contest sponsored by

Windsor Jewelers. Trophies will be awarded
for winners in the GolfTournament

CHANCELLOR'S
PUTTING BUDDIES

Join us and cheer on our inaugural class of
Chancellor's Putting Buddies announced during
lunch. Selected individuals will compete in a

short putting contest for a chance to win $500
for theWSSU Foundation general scholarship

fund sponsored by Tournament Promotions.

SCHOLARSHIPS
WSSU desires to provide financially for students

through scholarship offerings. Opportunities
such as the Golf Classic will allow access for

more dedicated, talented and
motivated students.


